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1> > .* .* .* a * » > .* > .* > .* a > $RUSSIANS STILL RETREATING 
BEFORE ENEMY IN THE EAST

| ITALIAN ADVANCE

ALONG THE ISONZOENGLAND IS NOW 
THOROUGHLY AROUSED

* EARTHQUAKES I t* IN CALEDICO % **I ❖
* *
* ** Caledico, Cal., June 25 — J

earthquake ^
$ shocks occurred here last J

night, people terrified
% their experiences since lues- J
^ day night when

£ ly shaken up. rushed into the 
X streets. No appreciable dam- ^
% age done.

* Rome, June 25.—A gradu- J
^ al advance along the Isonzo
% River with the occupation of J

Globna, North of Plava and
J the edge of the Plateau, he- *

Sagrado and Mon- 
f faloone is announced in an *C y
f official statement,

❖ *
* Five severe*

To the Great Need of the Hour— 
Lloyd George's Great Success— 
Recruiting for Munitions Works 
Receives Great Impetus— Work
men of Great Britain Subjects of 
Unwonted Consideration*--Re
garded as the Saviors of Their 
Country

by |

Germans Firmly Established in Lemberg
Big Movement Towards West Reported From 

Galicia—Fresh Campaign Along the Belgian 
Coast Now Expected

the city bad- J* tween*

t ■
♦>
*

O 4

Engineers DestroyBritain SubmitsLondon, June 25—-Russians are still sian weight, Austro-German forces re-
retreating in the East.
are slowly gaining in certain points
en the Western front,

With fires set by the retreating Rus-

Lemberg is celebrating the return 
of the Austrians. Vienna has not yet 
ceased her revelry over re-capture ot
the city.

Petrograd meanwhile continues to
depreciate them ilitary importance of

the achievement, professing confi
dence that it will have no bearing on
tlx^ outcome of war. The first day

of LIoyd-George’s appeal for muni
tions workers seems to indicate that
an adequate number is being enrvli 
ed. The whole country is now in the 
throes of a recruiting campaign, more 
intense than any previous appeal for 

i fighters lor the front.

■
The French leased from that theatre must soon be 

felt somewhere, but opinions are di
vided as to whether it win he on the 
Western front or in Poland.

f London, June 25.—The enrollment tory line and he is regarded as the
of war munitions volunteers is engag- saviour of his country.
ing more attention for the time being 
than the enlistment of recruits for tion among the wealthier classes print
the army, a striking- proof ot how big- advertisements, appealing to 

Lloyd George, Minister ot Munitions, ployers or shilled workmen to make it 
has succeeded in awakening the conn- easy for them to enroll as munitions 
try to the paramount necessity of con- workers, and easy for them to get
Generating on the production of shells their old jobs bach,

and other war material,
At Six o'clock this evening Muni- McKenna, meantime is appealing to

The Retreating ArmyUnited StateslaunchtUevrv is the Oçrmans will Tapers, credited with large circula-
tiians still burning the

mazis now firmly established in Lem- tack, similar to their drive in Galicia.
Austro-Ger- against Warsaw another terrific at-

em-
borg Lave shown no .sign of ceasing TUis

their offensive. The battle
belief thatcoincides with the

Rear Guard Brilliantly Hand 
Effectively Delays

Respecting Seizure Ameri
can Ships and De

tention

of the it is the Austro-German plan to batter 
Dniester, South of the city is not yet Russia more before returning West.
OVÔP, but dôCftfJiag to lîorlin, General thatôpposeJ to tlits are reports

Yoji Linsingen has been able to throw troopms from Galicia are al really
forces across the river, a fact which journeying Westward and that écr
is taken in some Quarters to presage many plans to start a fresh campaign

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. GERMAN ADVANCE
IN ENGLISH PORTS tions Work Bu opened in workmen to subscribe tQ tliç new Warreaus are

Ianother Russian defeat. New Russian Front is Estab
lished on Galician Ter

ritory

in the near future along the Belgian halls in Loan^At the Treasury today he re-nearly two hundred town
various part of the country of which ceived a Deputation, representing theWith Galicia all but cleared or Hus- coast.

American Shippers Have No 
Real Cause For Com

plaint

in London sl\one. Layge principal Trades Unions and otker or-ree are

* Fighting Power 
Of Russian Army 

Still Unimpaired

number of other buildings give the ganizations which exercised great in-
British workmen an opportunity to fluence over workingmen’s savings
get into the factory line and supply ' and urged upon them the necessity of

the firing line, According to a page co-operation to make the loan a buc-
advertisement in big type, printed in cess. There is no suggestion of com-
all newspapers, these bureaus are pulsion in the matter, said the Chan- 
opened in the evening in order that cellor. We appeal to the working men
men might enlist for munitions work on the ground of national need. We 
without losing time in their present have tremendous financial resources,
situations.

Every skilled worker who is ready asset unless we use it, not only for 
to go will be put into his new job ourselves, but iifso for our Allies. If
with the least possible delay, said we make the loan a success we shall

Morgan, a well-known business man, win the war in triumph,
who Lloyd George has impressed to "We will do our share towards get-

Military Writer 
Of London Times 

On the Situation
i
*?•

OFFICIAL *
* Condon, June 25.—A despatch to

Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says, “Although the build
ings of Lemberg wçrg left intact, en

gineers effectively destroyed the roads 
behind the retiring Russians.

The rear guard corps were bril
liantly handled and gained invaluable 
time by delaying the Austro-Germans,
four miles north-west of Lemberg,

also west and south of the city.
The new Russian front, which was

referred to in Wednesday’s official 
communication, as a point on which

the Russians are retiring, is on Gali
cian territory. Retch says it thinks 
the Russian army accomplished
everything possible with its available
resources.

v y
Washington, June 2o-----Britain in a

memorandum transmitted to the
States a few days ago and made public 
and in London to-night, recites at
length its efforts to minimizç inçvn-

venience to neutral commerce, result
ing from the Order in Council against
trade with Germany, Austria and Tur

key and asserted American citizens 
have no just ground for complaints
on account of freatuient accorded

j their cargoes.
The Foreign Office emphasized the

various special concessions made to 
favor States citizens. Regarding the 
complaint that undue delay occurred 
in the Prize court the memorandum 
points out that delay is frequently 
caused by the request for adjustment
of cases by Counsel for claimants, 
quotes from the records of the Prize 
Court one specific instance where 
claimants after pressing for an early 
hearing, and an early date having been 
fixed, came into the court and asked
for six weeks adjournment.

The Memorandum concludes His 
Majesty’s Government is earnestly 
desirous of removing all causes of 
avoidable delay in dealing with Amer
ican cargoes and vessels, which may
be detained.

Any specific inquiries or represen
tations which may be made by the 
States' Government in regard to cer
tain cases will always receive the

most careful consideration. All in
formation which can he afforded with-

imiTlSH.

London, June 24.—The Admiralty 
report that the cruiser Roxburgh was
torpedoed on Sunday last in the North 
Sea, but was not seriously damaged.
She proceeded under her own steam.

There were no casualties.
The French Government report un

successful German attacks at various

pointe,
The Russian Government reports 

Lemberg abandoned owing to enemy 
advance in the region of Zolhiew. The
Russians have obtained successes at
other points.

London, June 25,—The Times' mili-' London, Jun^25—A despatch to the
tar y correspondent, welcoming the* Times from Retrograd says that ow-
Government’s decision to seek power j ing to the unimpaired fighting power 
to make a national registration, points of the Russian Army, the Austro-Çer-
out that Great Britain's military es- mans will be unable to transfer, either 
tabliskment is now in the neighbor- to Warsaw or the Western battle-
hood of three million, and as the total fronts the troops now in Galicia.

male population in the United King- as yet, the correspondent arms, the 
dom between the ages ot 18 and 40 retirement from Lemberg.has not af-
is about eight millions there are still

some tour million unaccounted tor, 
of who there are certainly between 
two and three million available for 
military service.

It may be, says the writer, that we

but there is no good in having that

feeted the Dniester front, where modi-
help mobilize the new army of skilled ting the money,” was the response offleations are only likely to occur, if 

the Germans succeed in advancing 
eastward, thus threatening the Rus
sian rear and flank.

fThere will be no long
period of waiting. The need is too 
urgent. The loyalty of the British 
workmen is sue*» that we know he is 
prepared to make sacrifices to help 
his pals in the firing line. The work
ing man of Britain was never before 
the subject of so much consideration, 
both on the firing line and in the fac-

workmen. Bowerman, an influential Labor mem
ber of Parliament. To enable tlie 
poorer classes to participate in the 
loan it was suggested that loan certi
ficates as low as two shilling each be 
issued. Already it has been arranged 
to issue five shilling certificates. The 
Chancellor promised to consider a 
smaller sum.

■v
BON'AR LAW. shall need every man that can be re

cruited. Russians Repulse
Austro-Germans

We have been unable to 
| break the German defensive in the : 

Paris, via St. Pierre, June 24.— ; West or the Turkish defensive in the] 
In the region of Arras the night was Dardanelles- while the Russian cam-! 
practically calm, except for the north 
of Souchez, where cannonading dFd 

The-' enemy bombarded

oFRENCH. Austrians Assume 
Big Offensive 

Against ItaliansPetrograd, June 25.—The Austro- 
paign is not going well, therefore German forces have been 
such a measure as a National regis-

repulsed
! with heavy losses at three points on Warning Words 

British Officer On
French’s Staff

| Bombardment Of
Dunkirk Continues

Verona, Juue 24.—According to re
liable information which has reached 
Verona, the Austrians have received 
such reinforcements as to enable them 
to take the offensive throughtout the 
front, but they are constantly being 
repulsed everywhere with heavy loss*

not cease.

Arras. The ambulance of St. Sacre
ment was particularly hit, and some 
nuns and nurses were killed.

tration is merely an act of common

prudence, called for by the extreme ' according to 
and increasing gravity of the contest

| the Dniester River by the Russians,
an official statement,

dated, June 23rd. In Kosmierjue dis
trict the Russians carried by assault

; Dunkirk, June 25.—Thirty-six tons 
of explosive metal were fired into 

! Dunkirk yesterday from German posi- 
J tions somewhere behind Dixmude.

i Several civilians were killed and

before us.
The article dwells particularly onBefore Dompierre to the west of 

Peronne, the explosion of a funnel by 
German mining was followed by a 
violent bombarded of our trenches. An

London, June 25.—In the course i 
of a debate in the Commons last nightI 
on the Munitions Bill, Capt. Freder- !
ick C. Guest, attached to Sir John.
French’s staff, said he had obtained1 wounded and considerable material
72 hours leave of absence to come to damage doue- but not a single she11 
London and tell the House his belief! reached the port or any other point of
in the peril confronting the nation. J military ImDOrtMCe.

The impression on the inhabitants

a strongly fortified height. Enormous 
the enormous numbers of parried | iosses are sajq to have been inflicted 
men who have been recruited, cora il poll the Germans in Kosany region.

Referring to operations near Lem

berg the statement asserts that Rus
sian counter attacks were successful.

es.pared with single men. and declares 
attempt of the enemy to attack with; that the future pension Hst wm be a
feeble effectiveness was easily check-

The idea of the plan of campaign

adopted by the Austrian Chief of Staff
is causing the Austrians tlie greatest

with the least

. constant reminder of the mistakes
! which haveNieen made in this con-
1, nection.

ed.
expenditure of men

damage to the Italians.
On the heights ot' the Meuse at Gal

onné trenches the situation is
r>

The Admiralty
Issues Instructions

un- i-o He said that the nation still failed to 
grasp the meaning , me and signi- diff6red m no wa?" trvm lliat made by

preceding bombardments, and me

-TVWç xxx.aiVnia.XTA a looiuxg vn.<‘Vxatx^e<V. Times Demands Truth 
Be Told About War

^ôôôôôôôôôôOOOôôôôôôôOOOOi

* IN DAYS GONE BY $ 

June 25
First Wesleyian Conference

held, 1784.

Hie German second line of defence,
In Lorraine wtk repulsed .the en

emy's counter-attacks after a rather

4»i ficance of war. The exercising ofoilt prejudice to the Prize Court pro-
first trains out of tlie city today, car-

til C manulacture or munitions, he said, 
although it brings a sigh of relief to
the trenches, was only tinkering: with

the main proposition of the summer
offensive.

He spoke of ihe enormous difficul-

ccrflings will her eatr.iy communicat
ed. hut they can scarcely admit that
on a basis of actual facts, any sub

stantial grievance on the part of Am

crican citizens is justified or can be 
sustained. They therefore confidently

Washington, June 25.—Additional

instructions tor navigation in the 
English Channel issvxed by the British
Admiralty direct ships’ captains pro

ceeding through the Straits of Dover 
from the North, to wait off Calais for 
a pilot.

Vessels from the South arg directed

to await instructions off Boulogne. 
Admiralty warning was received at 
State Department today.

+ ried no more than the usual number
heated struggle, Thp number of pris
oners taken since the 14th June in the nation be told the truth about the
I-'echt River region is 25 officers, 53 
non-com. officers and 638 men.

London, June 2o.—A demand that of travellers.
rv

is voiced by the Times in an edi- everwar Australian Govt. 
Receives Rebuke 

From Opposition

44-toriai. The paper declares there is no 
immediate prospects of being able to 

Paris, Via St. Pierre, June 23—III compel Germany to withdraw within
thé region north of Arrae, only a few

-x--H-

The Peat Manufacturing Co. 
started operations on Torbay road, 
1866.

apnoaJ to the opinion of* rho States ties under which the Allies were lab-

Government, as enlightened Dy tins
-memorandum.

onng and asked where would they 
have been but for the indescribable Itheir own frontiers, and that it will

infantry actions were reported during [ah(1 montJls W prOYlUe tile British
the day. Korth ot Soucnez we have 
slightly advanced by repulsing a Ger-

-X- -X- *
gallantry of the Drench troops in theo

First collection for Christian 
Brothers taken uo, 1816.

it 4^-

Rev. Bro. Holland, the pioneer 
of the Christian Brothers in this
country, left for Ireland 1880.

* -X-
Church of England Cemetery,

Forest Road, consecrated by 
Bishop Fetid, 1849.

-X-

Constabulary moved into new 
quarters in East End Fire Hall, 
1895.

Melbourne, June 25.—The Opposi- 
( tion in the House of Representatives

forces with the big guns, high explo
sives, and machine guns which are Long: Voyag:e

German Submarine
p«so ezA weeks.

Captain Guest said that the nation 
ought to be organized to the utmost.,

counter attack. Cannonading klicl ! today withdrew from the Mouse in anecessary.
The country has got to set its teeth, 

says the Times, disregard confusing
bulletins, and face the probability of a

prolonged and unprogressive cam-, 
paign in the West, while General von
MacKenzen’s successful march pro

bably bas postponed a resumption of
the Russian offensive tor several 
months, until they also are provided
with guns and shells.

To put R briefly, the Allies on both
fronts are being held with no pros
pect of an early change. Moreover, 
the outlook in the Dardanelles, of 
which the less said the better, long 
ago ceased to offer prospects of swift 
and easy diversion in the Middle East.

0
not ceasç in Ancres Ecurie seetdr.
Near Berry au Bac, at Hill TOS, we ex-
t>lo<leA a. mine that caused a funnel. 
35 metres of diameter, which serious
ly damaged German trenches. 
Champagne, on the Perthes-Beause- 
SbxxT front, were mining contests and
violent cannonading. On the heights
of the Meuse at Colonne trenches, the 
enemy this morning made a violent
eounter-a.fAa.ch which permitted them 
taking foot in their former second

line. During the afternoon another 
German attack was made, but was im
mediately checked. We, in our turn,

taking the offensive, retook footing in 
the enemy’s second line of defence. On 
the outskirts of Bois Le Pretre the
enemy bombarded in a particularly
intense manner our positions ot 
Quart de Rezerve. In Lorraine we cap
tured two German works near Lin- 
trey and made a number of prisones,
including thee officers.
Btorm with thick fog.

body as a protest against the Gov
ernment’s acfion in proceeding with
certain party measures.

The Opposition for soinç time has
j been demanding a Coalition Govern

ment, urging also that Legislative at
tention should be focussed on war 
measures.

England Takes
National Inventory

Me said that lie had strongly opposed
London, June 24.—The correspon

dent of the Hague of the Exchange

Telegraph Co. transmits a telegram 
received there from. Munich, concern
ing an article published by the Nueste

Nachrichten, of Munich, commenting
upon the voyage ot a German submar
ine from Wilhelmshaven to the Dar
danelles.

This paper points out that the dis
tance from Bremen to New York is
only 2,600 miles, and expresses the 
hope that this submarine exploit will 

make the war party in the United 
States think twice.

national service before the war, Out 
that, what he had seen at the front
convinced him that before the warIn
was over, men would be wanted in
such numbers and munitions in such 
quantities that no other system could 
overcome the difficulties.

London, June 24.—Now that the agi
tation for munitions is at its height,
Britain is going to take stock of her
resources. A bill providing for the 

j registration ofthe national resources 
is to he introduced in the Commons
next week by Walter Hume

It was true, he said, that more men ———4P-,

had enrolled than cohld be usefully AlfOIlSO Asks 
- employed at present, but only for the! 
present. He said he was convinced 1 
that if the war was prolonged, nation

al service would be a fundamental 
necessity of the country’s safety.

Premier Dato To
Remain In Power

Long,
President of the Local Government

-x- -x- *•-

Rev. Stephen O’Driscoll took: 
charge of St. Mary’s Parish, 1898.Board, according to an announcement 

made tonight by William H. Fisher, 
Unionist.

o

Police CourtMadrid, June 24.—King Alfonso to
day requested Premier Dato to remain 
in power, and to keep in office the
entire Cabinet, which resigned 
Tuesday.

-**-
o «- To-night’s football match between 

Casuals and Star is postponed, owing
Before Ç. H. Hutchings, K.C., J.P.

George McGuire, baker, was 
fined $10.00 for driving motor car
without a license.

Messrs. W. A. O'D. Kelly, F. W.
A y re and James
were charged with a breach of the
Municipal Regulations regarding 
motor cars. In the case of Ayre,
the charge was withdrawn by In
spector General Sullivan, whilst
judgment is reserved on me other
two cases.

A drunk *was released and some
other civil cases w§re disposed of.

O
mxLmrnm Warsaw Now

German ObjectiveTankers Taken un
to weatlier conditions.

WEATHER REPORTInto Kirkwall # %
Const. Bussey, of Ht. Grace, armed

here today Aooompanying hie wife to

O
Toronto («oo»)—Fresh N. ®

E. and N. winds, showery and ^
steamer Pioneer, which Sailed from cool to-day and. Saturday.
New York on June 3rd

London, June 24—A despatch from
Amsterdam to the Central News says

Minister of JusticeDeputy

Hutchings had a message to-day
from Magistrate Fitzgerald stat
ing that two men were convicted
yesterday at Grand Falls for 
breach of the game laws—one of
them being sentenced to two 
months and the other to three
months imprisonment in default 
of payment oF respective fines.

Baird, LimiteJ,
London, June 24—The American oil (5 Hospital. Mrs. Bussey, we are sorryIn Yosgea,

th.at tbe Germans, following the vic

tory in Galicia, have aiery made pre
parations for another attempt to cap
ture Warsaw.

to learn, is ity from an internal

malady.for Copea- ^ <’»pe Race (9 a.m.)—Wind
hagen, and the Scandinavian liner 03- @ East, light, dense log, heard @ 

London.. June 16—John E. Redmonû, car the Second, which left New York 0
ihe Irish Nationalist leader, is suffer- on June 10th for Christiania and Cop- 

lag from ptomaine poisoning and will enhagen, have been taken into Kirk- ^
be unable for some time to attend wall, so that their cat-goes may be (g 
sessions ot parliament.

o * * *
Mr. R. G. Reid of the Reid Nfld. Co.nothing pass this morning. ^

lioper's (noon),—Bar 29.30, 
Ther. 48.

According to this despatch, German accompanied by Mrs, Reid and child-
troops from Galicia have been trans- ren, arrived here by the express. Mr 
ferred to the Bzura front, west of Reid had been on a protracted visit 
Warsaw.

ffi

examined for contraband. to Canada and the United States.
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